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Ab initio computational quantum chemical methods are used to calculate reduced partition function
ratios for all isotopomers of CO, HCO1, and HOC1 involving the nuclides1H, 2H ~D!, 12C, 13C,
16O, and 18O. The ratios are used to calculate equilibrium constants for the reaction pairs
HCO1/CO, HOC1/CO, and C1/CO. Both simple proton transfers and more complex isotopic
variants involving the breaking and reforming of CO bonds are considered. The probable pathways
for the HCO1/CO and C1/CO exchange reactions are explored in detail using high-accuracy
quantum chemical calculations. It appears most likely that the HCO1/ reaction proceeds through
exothermic formation of the linear adduct OCHCO1 with D`h symmetry. Similarly, the C
1/CO
reaction proceeds along a spin-allowed pathway with exothermic formation of the linear adduct
COC1 with D`h symmetry. An alternate but higher energy spin-allowed pathway for the C
1/CO
reaction passes through a transition state with onlyCs symmetry and a locally stable intermediate
with C2v symmetry. In the ISM these reactions may proceed by these direct pathways or indirectly
through coupled exothermic reaction pairs involving other species to achieve13C/12C isotope







































Experimental and theoretical studies of stable isoto
fractionations have played an important role in many asp
of chemistry, including geo- and cosmochemistry, for ov
half a century, dating from the pioneering studies of Ure1
who presented partition functions for the12C and13C vari-
ants of the carbon species C~diamond!, CO, CO2, CO3
5,
HCN, and CN2 and equilibrium constants for their isotop
exchange reactions, as well as similar results for species
taining other stable isotopes. While Craig2 discussed the dif-
ficulties of applying Urey’s methods to fractionation in soli
gas equilibria, many such studies followed, including tho
by Bottinga,3–5 and Bottinga and Craig,6 with an emphasis
on equilibria involving C ~graphite and diamond!, CO2,
CaCO3, and H2O. These results and others were summari
by Richetet al.,7 while equilibrium isotope effects in genera
were reviewed by Bigeleisenet al.8 Isotope fractionation in
interstellar clouds, including that of C isotopes, was d
cussed in detail in Watson’s review9 of interstellar molecular
reactions. Smith and Adams carried out laboratory studi10
of fractionation in the reactions of C1 and HCO1 with CO,
and discussed the implications for interstellar reactions
representative study11 of the 12C/13C ratio in comets is tha
based on studies of the CN radical in comet Halley. Furt
carbon isotope studies include those of CO and C1 in the
Orion molecular cloud.12 Quite recently C isotope fraction
ation studies played an important role in developing e
dence for life on earth approximately 3800 Myr ago13 and
possibly on Mars.14
More relevant to our present study are the many inv
tigations of the relationships between observed isotope f
tionations in the ion–molecule reactions occurring in m














medium~ISM!. Townes15 discussed the implications of ob
served isotopic abundances in interstellar clouds, wh
Wannier16 discussed the implications of Watson’s9 proposed
chemical models for isotope fractionations for evolution
the ISM. Herbst and Klemperer17 pioneered model studies o
ion–molecule reactions; the latter studies were reviewed
detail by Green.18 Other reviews include those by Smith an
Adams,19 Kroto,20 and Dalgarno.21 In addition, the very re-
cent text by Cowley2 contains an excellent chapter on isoto
effects. Observations of12C/13C ratios in molecular clouds
have continued,23,24 as have model studies25,26 of the chemi-
cal reactions which likely occur in the ISM. A recen
review27 of abundances in the ISM concludes that there m
likely is a statistically meaningful dependence of the12C/13C
ratios in molecular clouds on the distance of the clouds fr
the galactic center, with this ratio being smallest~;20–25!
near the center, as in the clouds Sgr~Sagittarius! A and B,
and increasing with distance to the solar system value of
In our study we have used computational quant
chemical methods to calculate reduced partition function
tios and equilibrium constants for13C equilibrium fraction-
ations in ion–molecule reactions, with particular empha
on the HCO1/CO and HOC1/CO reaction pairs. We have
also explored in detail the structures and energetics of v
ous states of the C2O
1 ion as may be involved in the isotop
exchange reaction between C1 and CO, proposed by
Watson9 to occur in the ISM.
COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
Electronic structure calculations were made with t
GAUSSIAN 94 program28 at the CISD level~configuration in-
teraction including all single and double excitations from t
















































8013J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 19, 15 May 1998 Lawrence L. Lohrplus polarization basis set 6-31 G** ~six second-order~5
d-type plus 1s-type! Gaussians for each heavy atom a
three p-type for hydrogen! for HCO1 and HOC1, and the
basis set 6-31G* ~six second-order Gaussians for each hea
atom! for CO and C2O
1. This computational level is desig
nated as CISD/6-31G** ~or CISD/6-31G* if no H atoms
present!. Molecular geometries were optimized at this lev
using analytic gradients, while vibrational frequencies
stationary points were calculated from finite differences
analytic gradients. The energies of a number of poss
structures for transition states~ addle points! and intermedi-
ates~local minima! for the C2O
1 adduct as formed in the
isotope exchange reaction between C1 and CO were com-
puted at their CISD/6-31G* optimized geometries using th
higher computational level QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f )//
CISD/6-31G*. These letters designate quadratic configu
tion interaction with single, double, and triple electronic e
citations, with a triple-zeta basis set augmented by two
of d-type and one set off -type polarization functions.
Using the computed molecular structures and vibratio
frequencies we next calculate the reduced partition func
ratio Q(13C)/Q(12C) for the13C and12C isotopic species o
a given molecule.~Calculating the ratios of the molecula
partition functions for isotopic species implicitly assumes
vocation of the Teller–Redlich product rule, with the cons
quence that the molecular structural information containe
moments of inertia cancels, leaving the reduced ratios de
dent only on isotopic changes in harmonic vibrational f
quencies.! The reduced partition function ratio is defined
the ratio of the actual partition functions multiplied by th
factor @m(13C)/m(12C)#3/2n, wheren is the number of car-
bon atoms exchanged; forn of 1 this mass factor equal
1.128 005.~For reactions in which18O replaces16O there is
similar factor of@m(18O)/m(16O)#3/251.193 728.! Thus de-
fined, the reduced partition function ratio for exothermic e
change reactions approaches plus infinity as the tempera
T approaches zero, but unity asT approached infinity. To
obtain these ratios we calculated the molecular partit
functions assuming ideal gas behavior for a range of te
peratures fromT510 to T51000 K. All vibrations are as-
sumed to be harmonic and all rotations classical~high-
temperature limit!. The equilibrium constantKeq expressed
in terms of thermodynamic activitiesaI
Keq5@a~
12A!a~13B!#/@a~13A!a~12B!# ~1!
for a generic isotope exchange reaction
13A112B→12A113B ~2!
between species A and B is then given simply by the ratio
the reduced partition function ratio for species B to that
species A.
Fractionation is often expressed2 in terms ofd(13C) val-






where ‘‘spl’’ denotes the sample and ‘‘std’’ the referen
standard. The PDB-Chicago standard,12 based on belemnite






















~13C/12C!std50.011 24, corresponding to which the
12C/13C
ratio is 88.968 and the atom fraction of13C is 0.011 12.
Taking the activity for a given isotopic species to be prop
tional to its atomic concentration, an equilibrium consta






whered~B! and d~A! denote thed(13C) values for the13C
containing product and reactant species, respectively. N
that the reference ratio~13C/12C!std in Eq. ~3! does not appea
in Eq. ~4!, and thatd~B! and d~A! are not uniquely deter-
mined by the value ofKeq.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Zero-point energies, spectroscopic constants, and
partition functions
In Table I we list the computed zero-point energies in
together with computed rotational constants and harmo
vibrational frequencies, also expressed in K, for the vario
isotopomers of CO, HCO1, and HOC1. We have chosen to
express these constants in temperature units rather than
numbers as our applications are primarily statistical therm
dynamic rather than spectroscopic. In Tables II, III, and
we list as a function of temperature reduced partition fu
tion ratiosQ(13C)/Q(12C) for CO, HCO1, and HOC1, re-
spectively.
Equilibrium constantsKeq as a function of temperatur
for isotope exchange reactions having the form of the gen
reaction~2! are given by the quotient of the appropriate p
of reduced partition function ratios as given in Tables II–I
If the species A is atomic carbon~charged or neutral!, the
TABLE I. Zero-point energies, rotational constants, and vibrational c
stants.
Species ZPEa q rot
b qvib
c
CO 1628.5 2.74 3257
13CO 1592.5 2.62 3185
C18O 1589.5 2.61 3179
13C18O 1552.0 2.49 3104
HCO1 5343.0 2.13 1271~p!, 3332~s!, 4812~s!
H13CO1 5287.0 2.07 1259~p!, 3280~s!, 4776~s!
HC18O1 5296.5 2.04 1268~p!, 3252~s!, 4805~s!
H13C18O1 5239.5 1.98 1256~p!, 3197~s!, 4770~s!
DCO1 4455.0 1.72 1017~p!, 2904~s!, 3972~s!
D13CO1 4395.5 1.69 1002~p!, 2894~s!, 3893~s!
DC18O1 4407.5 1.65 1013~p!, 2856~s!, 3933~s!
D13C18O1 4347.5 1.61 998~p!, 2844~s!, 3855~s!
HOC1 4135.5 2.13 95~p!, 2922~s!, 5159~s!
HO13C1 4102.0 2.04 95~p!, 2856~s!, 5158~s!
H18OC1 4092.5 2.06 94~p!, 2861~s!, 5136~s!
H18O13C1 4058.0 1.97 94~p!, 2793~s!, 5135~s!
DOC1 3403.5 1.81 69~p!, 2814~s!, 3855~s!
DO13C1 3369.5 1.74 69~p!, 2752~s!, 3849~s!
D18OC1 3359.5 1.77 69~p!, 2775~s!, 3806~s!
D18O13C1 3325.0 1.69 69~p!, 2711~s!, 3801~s!
aZero-point energy in K computed at optimized CISD/6-31G** level.
bRotational constants in K computed at optimized CISD/6-31G** level.
























8014 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 19, 15 May 1998 Lawrence L. Lohrequilibrium constants are given directly by the reduced p
tition function ratio for species B as that for the atomic sp
cies is taken to be unity. Values ofd(13C) for any exchange
reaction may be obtained given some assumption abou
relationship ofd for species B to that for species A.
HCO1/CO
In Table V we listKeq values for isotope exchange re
actions involving the species HCO1 and CO, displayed with
their DZPE values in K, the latter corresponding toDU val-
ues at 0 K. The first two are
13CO1HCO1→H13CO11CO DZPE5220.0 K, ~5!
13C18O1HC18O1→H13C18O11C18O DZPE5219.5 K.
~6!
~Unlabeled atoms are understood to represent the most a
dant isotopes, namely1H, 12C, and16O.! Other isotopic vari-
ants of the above exchange reactions include simple pr






TABLE II. Reduced partition function ratiosa,b Q(13C)/Q(12C) for CO.
T~K! 13CO/CO 13C18O/C18O 13CO/C18O 13C18O/CO
10 36.90 40.41 0.739 2016
25 4.178 4.329 0.887 20.38
50 2.021 2.056 0.942 4.407
100 1.406 1.417 0.972 2.049
200 1.172 1.176 0.987 1.400
300 1.103 1.106 0.992 1.230
400 1.071 1.072 0.994 1.154
600 1.039 1.040 0.997 1.084
800 1.025 1.025 0.998 1.052
1000 1.017 1.017 0.999 1.036
aAll values calculated at optimized CISD/6-31G** level.
bThe reduction factors are @m(13C)/m(12C)#3/251.128 005 and
@m(18O)/m(16O)#3/251.193 728.











10 246.8 268.6 27.76 29.99
25 8.798 9.131 3.718 3.832
50 2.905 2.958 1.902 1.930
100 1.669 1.683 1.360 1.369
200 1.266 1.270 1.150 1.153
300 1.155 1.158 1.088 1.089
400 1.105 1.106 1.058 1.058
600 1.058 1.059 1.029 1.030
800 1.037 1.037 1.016 1.016
1000 1.026 1.026 1.010 1.010
aAll values calculated at optimized CISD/6-31G** level.






as well as reactions which are not simple proton transfers
instead involve breaking and reforming CO bonds to achi





Equilibrium constants for reactions~5!, ~6!, ~9!, and ~10!
differ negligibly as theirDZPE values differ negligibly. Re-
action~7!, which involves one heavy isotope in each react
and product species, is the least exothermic of the set of
reactions, while reaction~8!, which concentrates both heav
isotopes in the product species H13C18O1, is the most exo-
thermic. @The equilibrium constants for all of the above r
actions except Eqs.~7! and ~8! are obtained as quotients o
reduced partition function ratios from Tables III and IV; th
mixed CO ratios needed for Eqs.~7! and~8! are included in
Table II, but the mixed ratios for HCO1 are not tabulated.#
The HCO1/CO exchange reactions may be exothermic wi
out having13CO or 13C18O as a reactant; subtracting Eq.~7!
from Eqs.~9! or ~10! from Eq. ~8! yields
C18O1H13CO1→H13C18O11CO DZPE528.5 K.
~11!
Another exothermic variant is obtained by subtracting E
~7! from Eqs.~10! or ~9! from Eq. ~8!, yielding
13C18O1HCO1→HC18O1113CO DZPE526.0 K.
~12!
We do not tabulate theKeq values for the slightly exothermic
reactions~11! and ~12!, as they may be readily obtained b
combining tabulated values.
While at temperatures of say, 10 to 50 K,DG° values
for isotope exchange reactions are approximated well
zero-point energy differences~DZPE’s!, so that equilibrium
constants are approximately exp(2DZPE/RT), at tempera-
tures of several hundred K theDG° values are considerabl
smaller in magnitude than theDZPE’s. For reaction~5!
DZPE is 2158 J mol21, while DG° at 500 K is
296 J mol21; Keq is 1.023 vs 1.039 if approximated a
exp(2DZPE/RT). The difference appears slight, but the d
viations from unity, to which equilibrium fractionations ar
closely related, are significantly different.











10 360.8 395.9 28.51 30.68
25 10.21 10.59 3.751 3.859
50 3.113 3.168 1.907 1.933
100 1.718 1.733 1.359 1.369
200 1.278 1.282 1.148 1.150
300 1.160 1.163 1.085 1.086
400 1.108 1.109 1.055 1.055
600 1.060 1.060 1.026 1.026
800 1.038 1.038 1.013 1.013
1000 1.026 1.026 1.007 1.006
aAll values calculated at optimized CISD/6-31G** level.
bThe reduction factor is@m(13C)/m(12C)#3/251.128 005.














10 6.690 6.648 3.327 13.37 7.281 6.109
25 2.106 2.109 1.605 2.768 2.186 2.032
50 1.438 1.438 1.254 1.643 1.464 1.413
100 1.187 1.188 1.111 1.266 1.198 1.178
150 1.114 1.115 1.070 1.160 1.120 1.109
200 1.080 1.080 1.049 1.111 1.084 1.076
300 1.047 1.047 1.029 1.065 1.049 1.045
400 1.032 1.032 1.019 1.044 1.033 1.030
500 1.023 1.023 1.014 1.032 1.024 1.022
600 1.018 1.018 1.011 1.025 1.019 1.018
700 1.014 1.014 1.009 1.020 1.015 1.014
800 1.012 1.012 1.007 1.016 1.012 1.012
900 1.010 1.010 1.006 1.014 1.010 1.010
1000 1.008 1.008 1.005 1.012 1.009 1.008
DZPEb 220.0 219.5 212.5 227.0 221.0 218.5
aThe first line denotes reactants, the second denotes products. The reactions are given by Eqs.~5!–~10!.






























ctionsIn their laboratory SIFT~selected ion flow tube! studies
of the reactions of HCO1 with CO, Smith and Adams10 ob-
tained Keq values for reaction~5! of 1.17, 1.07, 1.04, and
1.00 forT580, 200, 300, and 510 K, respectively, in reaso
able agreement with our computed values of 1.187, 1.0
1.047, and 1.023 forT5100, 200, 300, and 500 K, respe
tively. They also noted that since reactions such as Eqs~7!
and ~9! involve the same reactants@as does also the endo
thermic reverse of Eq.~12!#, single reversible reactions can
not be cleanly studied for these mixed (12C, 13C, 16O, 18O)
systems. Similarly, the endothermic reverses of Eqs.~8!, ~9!,
and ~11! have identical reactants. They do report that
appearance of channel~9! is about 10% of that for the les
exothermic~by almost a factor of 2! channel~7!, but as noted
above, ~7! is a simple proton transfer, while~9! involves
breaking and reforming the CO bonds, which undoubte
accounts for the greater importance of Eq.~7! compared to
Eq. ~9!.
A striking result of these SIFT studies10 of the
HCO1/CO exchange reaction is the observed decreas
both the forward and reverse rate constants as the temp
ture is increased from 80 to 510 K, a result strongly sugg
tive of a reaction pathway involving exothermic compl
formation. We have located a centrosymmetric linear sad
point with connectivity OCHCO on the five-atom potenti
energy surface for CO1HCO1. At the optimized
CISD/6-31G** level the CO and CH separations are 1.1
and 1.382 Å, respectively, with the only imaginary vibr
tional wave number being 1039i cm21 for an antisymmetric
su stretching mode. The energy of this possible transit
state structure for proton transfer between HCO1 and CO,
and hence for13C/12C isotope exchange, is246.0 kJ mol21
relative to that of the reactants at the high
QCISD~T!/6-311g(2d f )//CISD/6-31G** level; the zero-
point energy change for formation of this transition sta
from HCO1 and 13CO is 24.1 kJ mol21 at the
CISD/6-31G** level, giving a total exothermicity of
250.1 kJ mol21. The imaginarysu vibrational frequency in











tions lies at a still lower energy, thus supporting the sugg
tion of exothermic complex formation at least for tho
HCO1/CO exchanges which may occur by proton trans
rather than by breaking and reforming CO bonds. In the n
section we discuss in greater detail complex formation a
the observation10 of similar anti-Arrhenius behavior in the
reaction of C1 with CO.
Equilibrium constants for the deuterium counterpart
Eq. ~5!, namely
13CO1DCO1→D13CO11CO DZPE5223.0 K ~13!
are given in Table VI. The values are slightly higher th
their proton counterparts due to the slightly higher exoth
micity of the deuterium reaction. Values for the18O variant
of Eq. ~13! are not sufficiently different from those for Eq
~13! to warrant tabulation.
TABLE VI. Isotope exchange equilibrium constants for DCO1/CO,








10 9.780 1.329 1.294
25 2.445 1.124 1.114
50 1.540 1.062 1.060
100 1.222 1.034 1.034
150 1.132 1.024 1.026
200 1.090 1.019 1.021
300 1.052 1.015 1.017
400 1.035 1.012 1.015
500 1.025 1.011 1.014
600 1.019 1.010 1.013
700 1.016 1.009 1.012
800 1.013 1.008 1.011
900 1.010 1.008 1.010
1000 1.009 1.007 1.010
DZPEb 223.0 22.5 22.0
aThe first line denotes reactants, the second denotes products. The rea
are given by Eqs.~13!–~15!.
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An important isomer of HCO1 is HOC1, the analog of
hydrogen isocyanide. Measurements of the millimeter-w
transitions of HOC1 in dense molecular clouds have recen
been made29 and used to obtain@HCO1#/@HOC1# ratios. At
the optimized CISD/6-31G** level this isomer lies higher in
electronic energy by 150.9 kJ mol21 or 18,150 K than the
more stable HCO1 isomer. The zero-point energy differenc
lowers this by 1208 K for12C and by 1185 K for13C ~Table
I!. Table VI lists values of the equilibrium constant for th
exchange reaction
CO1HO13C1→HOC1113CO DZPE522.5 K ~14!
and its deuterium counterpart
CO1DO13C1→DOC1113CO DZPE522.0 K. ~15!
The exothermicities are small, but note that the direction
the reactions is the opposite of that for HCO1/CO exchange,
namely that there is a slight preference for13C being in CO
rather than in HOC1.
The reaction of C 1 and CO
Watson9 proposed that significant chemical fractionati
of C isotopes in the ISM might occur via the reaction
13C11CO→C1113CO, ~16!
if sufficiently large amounts of C1 were present. Given the
significance of this proposal we have considered poss
pathways for this isotope exchange. First, it may well be t
such exchanges, assuming that they occur in the ISM,
place indirectly via exothermic reaction pairs such as
C11OH→CO1H1, ~17!
He11CO→C11O1He, ~18!





Reaction ~19! presumably proceeds through the add
H2¯HCO
1, which has been studied30 by ir spectroscopy;
the more stable30 protonated formaldehyde isomer H2COH
1
does not lead to HCO1 production. Different rate constant
for different C isotopes in a reaction pair can lead to che
cal fractionation, although such differences are expecte
be small for exothermic pairs such as Eqs.~19! and ~20!.
Alternatively reaction~16! may proceed directly, via a C2O
1
adduct, as is presumably the case in the laboratory S
studies of Smith and Adams.10 They foundKeq values, de-
fined as the ratiokf /kr of forward and reverse rate constan
for reaction~16! to be 1.66, 1.20, 1.14, and 1.04 atT580,
200, 300, and 510 K, respectively; from the temperature
pendence ofKeq they extracted aDE value of 24066 K.
Our calculated equilibrium constants for Eq.~16! are equal
to the reduced partition function ratios for CO as given
Table II; the values are 1.406, 1.172, 1.103, and 1.052













striking result was their finding that the individual rate co
stants decreased with rising temperature,kf by a factor of 2.6
asT increased from 80 to 510 K, andkr by a factor of 1.6.
They interpreted this anti-Arrhenius behavior as evidence
adduct formation, which is the aspect of this reaction
explore next.
There have been a number of computational quan
chemical studies of C2O
1. First, HF/DZ~double-zeta! struc-
tures withC`v symmetry have been reported
31 for linear 2P
states with both CCO and COC connectivities, the latter w
unequal CO bond lengths, as well as for a presumed lin
saddle point structure withD`h symmetry. Results have als
been reported at various higher levels of computation for
two linear2P states,32,33 for linear 2S2 and4S2 states with
CCO connectivity,34 and for a triangular~C2v symmetry!
4A2 transition state.
34 A state should meet two requiremen
for it to serve as an intermediate for reaction~14!, first, that
the 2 C atoms should occupy equivalent positions in
structure ~thus excluding the linear CCO1 forms and the
noncentrosymmetric COC1 form!, and second, that the elec
tronic state should be a spin doublet. The latter requirem
follows from the spin state of C1 being a doublet (2P) and
that of CO a singlet, so that exchange proceeding throug
quartet intermediate to doublet products would involve t
curve crossings and thus be inefficient although not p
cluded. The only reported structure satisfying these requ
ments is the centrosymmetric COC1 saddle point,31 with a
HF/DZ energy approximately 32 kJ mol21 above that of the
C1 and CO reactants.
We have located a total of 9 stationary points, 5 cor
sponding to spin doublets and 4 to spin quartets, on the C2O
1
surface at the CISD/6-31G* level. Vibrational frequencies
were calculated at this level from finite differences of an
lytic first derivatives, and then the energies were recalcula
at the higher QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f) level using the
CISD/6-31G* geometries. The energies and structures
summarized in Tables VII and VIII, respectively. We fir
discuss the spin doublets as they may be derived from
ground states of C1 and CO. The lowest energy spin doubl
is the previously reported31–33 linear 2P state with connec-
tivity CCO1. The CC distance is long~1.600 Å!, the CO
distance short~1.094 Å!, so the structure clearly represen
an adduct of C1 and an only slightly perturbed CO. Th
energy is 2250.7 kJ mol21 relative to C11CO at the
QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f)//CISD/6-31G* level. However,
this structure cannot account for the exchange of C ato
between C1 and CO. By contrast the linear2P state with
connectivity COC1 may, as it is associated with a symmetr
double-well potential energy function. The2Pg state of the
centrosymmetric D`h structure has an energy o
284.4 kJ mol21 relative to C11CO at the QCISD~T!/
6-311G(2d f)//CISD/6-31G* level, and is unstable with re
spect to the antisymmetric stretching mode leading to the2P
state of a noncentrosymmetricC`v structure having an en
ergy of 2102.5 kJ mol21. Figure 1 shows a schematic po
tential energy curve of the exothermic formation of this li
ear adduct; the relative energy values include zero-p
energies at the CISD/6-31G* level as appropriate to the pres






8017J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 19, 15 May 1998 Lawrence L. LohrTABLE VII. Ab initio energies and energy differencesa for the C2O
1/C11CO exchange reaction.
Symmetry~Term! CISD/6-31G* QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f ) ZPE~12C! bZPE~13C!c
C`v(
2P), CCO1 2150.428 22 2150.610 51 0.008 51 0.008 33,0.008 4
(2168.4) (2250.7) (18.8) (18.6, 19.0)
C`v(
2P), COC1 2150.384 73 2150.554 05 0.005 98 0.005 87,0.005 9
(254.3) (2102.5) (12.2) (12.2, 12.4)
D`h(
2Pg), COC
1 2150.370 09 2150.547 16 0.003 85 0.003 79
(215.8) (284.4) (23.4) (23.3)
C2v(
2A1) 2150.363 71 2150.543 96 0.005 98 0.005 90
(10.9) (276.0) (12.2) (12.3)
Cs(
2A8) 2150.356 94 2150.537 37 0.005 01 0.004 99,0.004 9
(118.6) (258.7) (20.4) (20.1, 20.3)
C`v(
4S2), CCO1 2150.432 12 2150.601 98 0.010 42 0.010 22,0.010 3
(2178.7) (2228.3) (113.8) (113.6, 113.9)
Cs(
4A9) 2150.309 27 2150.483 96 0.007 45 0.007 32,0.007 3
(1143.8) (181.5) (16.0) (16.0, 16.1)
C2v(
4A2) 2150.308 49 2150.484 38 0.011 83 0.011 65
(1145.9) (180.4) (117.5) (117.4)
D`h(
4Su
2), COC1 2150.261 89 2150.465 00 0.007 76 0.007 66
(1268.2) (1131.2) (16.8) (16.9)
C1(2P)1CO 2150.364 06 2150.515 01 0.005 16 0.005 04
~0! ~0! ~0! ~0!
aEnergies in hartrees and energy differences~in parentheses! in kJ mol21, all at optimized CISD/6-31G* geometries. TheD`h(
2Pg) andCs(
2A8) structures
are saddle points, the others local minima at this level.
bZero-point energy of pure12C species.
cZero-point energy of mixed13C, 12C species; the first value forCs symmetry is for long bond to
13C, the second is for long bond to12C. The firstC`v entries



















am.and C`v structures lie at277.8 and2100.4 kJ mol
21, re-
spectively, relative to C11CO reactants. Our result confirm
the conjecture31 that this structure, which has an ener
above that of the C1 and CO reactants at the SCF level
computations, would have an energy below that of reacta
at a sufficiently high level of computation. Thus exchange
C atoms between C1 and CO may well occur via a spin
allowed pathway through the centrosymmetric COC1 saddle
point.
Another possible spin-allowed pathway for exchange
C atoms between C1 and CO involves the electronic sta
2A1 for a structure withC2v symmetry. This structure is a
local minimum with an energy of276.0 kJ mol21 relative to
that of C1 and CO at the QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f )//
CISD/6-31G* level. We have also located a saddle po
with symmetryCs ; the electronic state is
2A8, with an elec-
tronic energy 17.3 kJ mol21 above that of theC2v local mini-
TABLE VIII. Ab initio structural parametersa for C2O
1.
Symmetry~Term! C1–O C2–O C1–C2
C`v(
2P), CCO1 1.118 ••• 1.566
C`v(
2P), COC1 1.162 1.659 •••
D`h(
2Pg), COC
1 1.261 1.261 •••
C2v(
2A1) 1.314 1.314 1.641
Cs(
2A8) 1.218 1.482 1.894
C`v(
4S2), CCO1 1.128 ••• 1.110
Cs(
4A9) 1.269 1.539 1.359
C2v(
4A2) 1.394 1.394 1.319
D`h(
4Sy
2), COC1 1.242 1.242 •••




2A8) structures are saddle points, the othe




mum, or258.7 kJ mol21 relative to C11CO. TheCs struc-
ture is characterized by one long CO bond of 1.482 Å, o
short bond of 1.218 Å, a COC angle of 88.5°, and a sin
imaginary a8 vibrational wave number with magnitud
603 cm21 at the CISD/6-31G* level. These two spin double
structures lie on the same potential energy surface, nam
one correlated to the2S1 state of collinear COC1 rather than
FIG. 1. Schematic potential energy curve showing exothermic formatio
the linear adduct COC1 in the C1/CO isotope exchange reaction. All ene
gies~in kJ mol21! are relative to that of the13C1 and CO reactants, and ar
a combination of electronic energies at the QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f)//
CISD/6-31G* level and zero-point vibrational energies at the CISD/6-31G*
level. The overall energy change of20.3 kJ mol21 is insignificant on the
scale of the diagram. Exothermic formation of the linear adduct OCHC1
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2B1 ~or
2B2!
states inC2v symmetry, but not
2A1 .# Thus a second pos
sible spin-allowed pathway for C isotope exchange betw
C1 and CO might be that passing through a pair ofCs saddle
points separated by aC2v local minimum. The highest en
ergy along such a pathway is higher by 25.7 kJ mol21 at the
QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f)//CISD/6-31G* level ~Table VII!
than that along the pathway passing through the centros
metric COC1 saddle point, but still below~by 58.7 kJ mol21!
that of the separated reactants.
Even allowing for some appreciable error in the comp
tation of the energies of C2O
1 structures relative to the en
ergies of C1 and CO, we conclude that there no barrier
isotope exchange if reaction~19! proceeds via either of the
above spin-allowed pathways, namely, either through
COC1 saddle point withD`h symmetry or through the C2O
1
local minimum with C2v symmetry. The COC
1 2P state
may be interpreted as arising from the2P components of the
atomic 2P term for C1; these have an emptyps orbital
which serves as an electron acceptor site from a filleds
orbital at the O end of CO, thus accounting for the linear
of this state of the adduct. The linear but noncentrosymm
ric structure of this state is quite unusual; rare indeed
triatomic molecules, linear or bent, neutral or charged, of
formula ABA, with B as the central atom, but with AB bond
of unequal length. By contrast, the2A8 (Cs) or
2A1 (C2v)
state is nonlinear, as it is derived from the2S1 component of
the atomic2P term for C1 and thus has an electron in th
C1 ps orbital.
We have also considered spin quartet states of C2O
1.
First, we refined the CISD/6-31G*//HF/6-31G* calculations
of Cao and Tian34 on the linear4S2 local minimum and the
isosceles triangular4A2 transition state withC2v symmetry.
Our optimized CISD/6-31G* geometries~Table VIII! differ
slightly but not significantly from the reported HF/6-31G*
geometries; for the linear quartet the CC distance is 1.35
and the CO distance is 1.128 Å, while for the triangu
transition state the CC distance is 1.394 Å, the CO dista
is 1.319 Å, and the COC angle is 56.5°. Although the4A2
state corresponds to a saddle point at the HF/6-31G* level,
with imaginary b2 wave number of 1415i cm
21, it corre-
sponds to a local minimum at the optimized CISD/6-31G*
level, with realb2 wave number of 2242 cm
21. While the
energy of the linear quartet is quite low, name
2228.3 kJ mol21 relative to C1 and CO at the
QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f)//CISD/6-31G* level, the connec-
tivity CCO does not lead to an exchange of C atoms. T
triangular structure withC2v symmetry, which has equiva
lent C atoms and hence could lie on an exchange pathw
has a very high energy, namely180.4 kJ mol21 at the same
level. This high energy, plus the two electronic spin chan
needed to pass from spin doublet reactants through this q
tet intermediate to doublet products, precludes this struc
as a likely route to isotope exchange between C1 and CO.
We did locate two additional spin quartet local minim
the first being a4A9 state with a nonlinear structure of on
Cs symmetry, unequal CO bond distances of 1.269 and 1.
Å, a COC bond angle of 56.9° at the CISD/6-31G* level,

















the QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f)//CISD/6-31G* level. The en-
ergy of this structure is close to that of the isosceles trian
lar 4A2 state at this as well as at lower computational leve
Indeed the two structures represent two points on the s
quartet hypersurface, both being local minima at t
CISD/6-31G* level, although the higher symmetryC2v
structure is a saddle point at the lower HF/6-31G* level.
Finally at a very high energy of1131.2 kJ mol21 relative to
C1 and CO at the QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f)//CISD/6-31G*
level there is a4Su
2 state of a centrosymmetric structu
with connectivity C–O–C ~D`h symmetry! and CO dis-
tances of 1.242 Å at the CISD/6-31G* level. As we have
been unable to locate any spin quartet structure for C2O
1
having equivalent C atom positions and an energy com
rable to or below that of C1 and CO, we conclude that C
atom exchange takes place along an allowed spin dou
pathway involving exothermic formation of the addu
C2O
1, thus accounting for the observed anti-Arrhenius b
havior of the rate constants.
SUMMARY
We have employedab initio computational quantum
chemical methods to calculate reduced partition function
tios for all isotopomers of CO, HCO1, and HOC1 involving
the nuclides1H, 2H ~D!, 12C, 13C, 16O, and18O. The ratios
were obtained from unscaled vibrational frequencies co
puted at the CISD/6-31G** level ~CISD/6-31G* for CO!
and used to calculate equilibrium constants for isotope
changes involving the reaction pairs HCO1/CO, HOC1/CO,
and C1/CO. Both simple proton transfers and more comp
isotopic variants involving the breaking and reforming of C
bonds have been considered. The probable pathways fo
HCO1/CO and C1/CO exchange reactions have been e
plored using higher accuracy quantum chemical calculati
at the QCISD~T!/6-311G(2d f)//CISD/6-31G* level. The
HCO1/CO reaction proceeds through exothermic format
of the linear adduct OCHCO1 with D`h symmetry. Simi-
larly, the C1/CO reaction proceeds along a spin-allow
pathway with exothermic formation of the linear addu
COC1 with D`h symmetry. An alternate spin allowed path
way for the latter reaction passes through a pair of equiva
transition states with onlyCs symmetry separated by a loca
minimum with C2v symmetry.
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